
iPod & iPhone adapter Alpine KCE-433iV load function (5V)

Art. Nr: IP-ALP-433

General
With the NavInc Alpine iPod adaptor it is possible to connect an iPod / iPhone
with an Alpine system with Ai-NET input. All functions will be adopted by the
Alpine system. For example:
- Charge function 5V
- iPod control
- Music playback
- Artist and album info
 
Installation is Plug & Play. The NavInc Alpine iPod adaptor is comparable with
the original KCE-433iV iPod cable of Alpine. With this cable you can enjoy your
iPod or iPhone via a ‘full speed’ connection via the Ai-NET input of the Alpine
Radio or multimedia system.
 
 
Features:
- Plug & Play connection
- Favorable price compared with the original KCE-433iV
- iPod full speed connection
- Comfortable control via the Alpine radio or multimedia system
- Charge function of the iPod/iPhone (5V)
 
 
The following is provided in the set:
- NavInc iPod cable
- Installation manual
- Warranty
- Invoice
 
 
Additional information:
- Check at the tab ‘compatibility’ on top of the advert if the car / radio /
connection are suitable for this product.
 
 
Product specifications:
- iPod charge function: 5 Volt
- Weight: 20grs
- Cable length: 200cm

 iPod / iPhone
The interface is suitable for all listed iPod and iPhone generations:
- iPod mini 1st &2nd generation
- iPod Photo (20GB / 30GB / 60GB)
- iPod Video
- IPod 2.Generation
- iPod 3.Generation



- iPod 4.Generation
- iPod Nano 1st generation (1GB / 2GB / 4GB)
- IPod Nano 2nd generation (2GB / 4GB / 8GB)
- IPod Nano 3rd generation (4GB / 8GB)
- iPod Classic all models (80GB / 120GB)
- IPod Classic 120GB / 160GB
- iPod Touch 1st generation
- IPod Touch 3rd generation (32GB / 64GB)
- iPhone 1G (only in flight mode)
- IPhone 4G (only in flight mode)
 (*Charge function only for 5V versions of iPods)
 
 
Charge function is not supported for the following iPod / iPhones: 
 - IPod Nano 4th generation (Video)
- iPod Touch 2nd generation (8GB / 16GB / 32GB)
- iPhone 3G, 3GS
 
 
Suitable for all listed radio and navigation systems:
Alpine radio- multimedia systems from 2009> with ‘Full speed’ connection.
 
The following radio models are supported:
- CDE-101E/EM/R/RM
- CDE-102E/Ri
- CDE-103/BT/EBT
- CDE-104BTi
- CDE-111R/RM
- CDE-112Ri
- CDE-113BT
- CDE-114BTi
- CDE-W203E
- iDA-X301
- IDA-X311
  
 
 Remarks:
- Only for radio- and navigation systems with ‘Full speed’ connection.
- Charge function only suitable for iPod series with 5V charge function.


